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Justification by State Party

With the scope of urban development during the spanish Colonial periOd in northern south America <then ca lied
Terre Firme>, seve rai "unique artistic achievements" appeared. cartagena de lndias is al rea dy on the world Heritage
List; however, there are other Colonial towns in the same region which are also unique in the sense of being
examples of urban types not found elsewhere in the area. This is the case of Mompox, a riverside town which was
neither planned nor built according to the traditional grid found in nearly ali the Colonial towns in New Granada
<Colombia and part of Venezuela>. lnstead, it grew freely and longitudinally, following the sinuous path of a road
roughly parallel to the river, distorting any "city blocks" along the way, like a European medieval town.
There is no other example anywhere else in co lombia of such an inspired urban development, dating from
Colonial times, th athas survived so completely as a collection of original religious and domestic architecture. None
of the other towns along the Magdalena river came close to the original urban character and fine architecture
of Mompox, which, within the geographical area of northern South America with its severe tropical climate and
socio-economic constraints, is a first-rate artistic achievement.
Criterion i
The influence of a town like Mompox on developments in architecture or town planning may be
measured only in terms of its geographical region, in this case the lower Magdalena river basin, and its periOd,
the late 16th to early 19th centuries. Since the Spanish empire in America was largely made up of isolated
geographical and administrative regions, a strong influence on one might be non-existent in another.
The existence of Mompox as an intermediate river port on the main route from the port of cartagena
to the interior of New Granada provided the physical background for important cultural influences. Mompox
became the main proving grou nd for the basic designs of religious and domestic architecture that were to appear
in the neighbouring regions as weil as in the Andean highlands of Boyaca and cundinamarca, and as far as the
coast of venezuela.
No historv of Colonial architecture in northern south America can fa il to give Mompox a key role. Even
today, the cultural interest and merit of Mompox depend largely upon the remarkable state of preservation of
its Colonial urban design and architecture. Wh ilst the different capitals of New Granada, Santa Fé Œogota> or Tunja,
had greater architectural and urban importance as cultural heritage, neither has survived to the present without
losing most of the original urban fabric and a considerable part of the ir Colonial architecture.
Criterion ii
Mompox is an outstanding example of both an architectural group and public or open spaces, long
curving streets, an open market on the river bank, and strategically sited plazas. The cultural significance of this
urban context may be evaluated by measuring it against an historie scale of social and urban forms or phenomena.
With the possible exceptions of Bogota, cartagena, and Popayan, no Colonial town in New Granada can claim a
higher degree of correspondence between Colonial social systems and class hierarchy on the one hand and urban
scale and ambience on the other. By the mid 18th centurv Mompox had achieved a rare harmonious balance
between the needs and the ideals of Colonial society.
The urban type of Mompox, the riverside town, has its roots in the Mediterranean in the classical period
and migrated to the New world via Andalucfa, where the towns along the Guadalquivir river provided the mo dels
for th ose whO came to settle in the lower Magdalena river basin. The ir task was to adapt what they remembered
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of Europe to the harsh geographical and climatic conditions in their new homeland. European building traditions
and spatial concepts were adapted in a masterly way to local materials and techniques. The tecnnical qualities
of the buildings of Mompox are only marginally surpassed by those in cartagena.
Although tne builders of Mompox cnose the only slightly higher site in tne region that was not subject
to flooding, they faced tremendous odds. The town is an heroic effort as weil as a successful island of European
existence in tne tropics. The very fact of the town·s urban structure still being readable in its entiretv is
extraordinarv but not inexplicable. Througn its socio-economic decadence and virtual isolation during the latter
half of the 19th and most of the 20tn centurv. it escaped destruction. wnat can be read today is not only the
urban or architectural ambience of Mompox but also its historical origins and tne deep conesion between its
builders.

category of propertv

ln terms of tne categories of property set out in Article 1 of the 1972 world Heritage convention, santa cruz de
Mompox is a group of buildings.

Historv and Description
History

Mompox was founded in 1540 bY Juan de santa cruz, Governor of cartagena, wno gave his name to the site. This
occurred only seven vears after tne foundation of cartagena and two vears after that of the capital of the New
Kingdom of Granada, santa Fé de Bogota. lts historv forms an integral part of the processes of colonial
penetration and dominion during the Spanlsn conquest and of tne growtn of communications and commerce
during the 17tn to early 19th centuries. lt is a riverside settlement on the countrv·s main waterway into the
interior highlands, the Magdalena river, close toits confluence with the cauca river, tne otner main communication waterway. The town was sited on one of tne few areas of higher ground <33 m above sea-level> in a flat,
swampy region subject to flooding.
The town grew along the bani<S of the river, on which walls were built to protect it du ring periods of high
water. lnstead of a central square or plaza to serve as a site for government, it nad tnree plazas in li ne, eacn with
its own churcn, and corresponding witn a former lndian settlement. Mompox was of great logistic and
commercial importance: traffic between the port of cartagena and the interior travelled down the rivers, whilst
overland routes a1so converged upon tne town.
The growth of Mompox was favoured by the appearance of a ruling social class of colonists, often
employed by the Colonial regimes and granted the privilege of possesslng land and taking lndians as virtual slaves
to work its <tne encomienda system>. The lndians were deprlved of the ir lands and pushed into small reservations.
However, this, coupled with tne narsn climatic and geograpnical conditions, made farming and ranching difficult.
witt! tne result tnat tnere was no solltl socio-economic basis fortne town, which grew only slowly. lt aIso attracted
a motlev population, among whom smuggling was a profitable wav of life. such growth as there was du ring tne
Colonial period was Clue to the relatiVely small number of more affluent burgesses, wnose wealtn came from
farming and trade. A number came to Mompox from cartagena, bringing with them craftsmen and artisans to
supply their more luxurious needs. The clerics and members of tne religious orders formed the other element
of tne ruling class in the town, and the cnurcnes and convents of tne Augustinians, oominicans, Franciscans, and,
later, Jesuits came to dominate its monumental appearance.
The slow development of Mompox during the Colonial periOd is reflected in its urban consolidation.
ouring the course of tne 17th centurv it changed from a narrow linear settlement to a more two-Ciimensional
arrangement of streets, lin king lanes, and varied fa cades. lt was the streets tnat determined the evolution of the
urban fabric of the town, their roles being demonstrated by their names - La calle Real del Medio <The Royal
central street>, La calle de Atras rrne Street sen inCl>, and calle de la Albarrada <The Street of the Retaining wall>.
Furtner growtn was limited by tne flood plain lying immediately behinCI La Albarrada. The progress th at was made
by Mompox is weil illustrated bY the mid 18th centurv nistorian Pedro salzedo del Villas. wno noted in his
Apuntamientos Historia/es tnat "the city contained six hundred nouses and stores with brick walls and tile roofS
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on most of them, ali targe and comfortable and weil built; they are sol id, generally one or two storeys, and have
ample vestibules and gardens. There are nearly 1800 thatch-roofed houses and cottages altogether ... "
With the early wars for independence and the ensuing civil wars in the first half of the 19th century
Mompox began to fall into decline, as its upper-class citizens died or went into exile and farming was abandoned
under the pressure of hostilities. The insecurity led to both the town and its region losing their socio-economic
dynamism, and this was made worse by the graduai change of course by the Magdalena river, which left the
town·s river frontage stranded and deprived it of its identity as a river port. The result was economie stagnation,
which tasted until the fast decade of the 20th centurv, when tourism has led to sorne degree of revival.

Description
The urban design of Mompox grew from its relationship with the river, which in a sense was its most important
street for much of its historv. The retaining walls <aiiJarradas> are periodically interrupted by steps which function
as piers; these are either at the ends of lanes or form private docks for individuallarge hO uses. They are built in
brick and most date from the early 18th centurv.
They gave their na me <Calle de la Albarradal to the street bordering the river which links the three main
squares: La Concepcion, san Francisco, and santa Barbara. Each of these has its own church, and these churches
seNed as forts in the early years of the settlement. The Church of La concepcion, construction of which began
in 1537, is the mother church of the town. The Church of San Francisco is a little later, begun in 1564. The most
interesting one is probably the Church of santa Barbara, dating from the tate 16th centurv. whose delicate
structure and spacious interior are complemented by its tower, the most outstanding architectural feature of the
town. The port buildings and sorne important private hO uses, such as that of Los Portales de la Marquesa, are atso
in these squares. From the 17th centurv onwards houses were built on the Calle de la Albarrada with the ground
floors given over to small shops.
The main thoroughfare is the Calle del Medio, where most of the grander houses are located. on the
north side of the street are the church and hospital of san Juan de Dios <begun in 1555> and on the south the
church and convent of san Agustfn of around the same period. Residential blocks devetoped between these two
main thoroughfares, but as the town grew in size it became necessarv to create a new main street, the calle de
Atras. For the most part the buildings in this part of the town are more modest in size and decoration. They are
timber-framed, with wall fillings of wattle-and-daub in the technique known as Bahareque.
The cross streets lin king the three main roads are secondarv, though sorne conta in important buildings.
calle 18 <or Auditor Street> is the most clearty defined, dividing the town in haff. tt is graced with a number of
public spaces, inctuding the squares of La concepcion <the town·s main ptaza from its foundation and its central
market> and El Tamarindo, public buildings such as the Church of santo Domingo and the Pinillos Schoot, from the
tu rn of the 18th centurv. and the cemeterv. Squares such as santo Domingo, san carlos, El Tamarindo <or Botfvar>,
san Francisco, and La Aduana, evotved from unoccupied portions of the city bfock.
The spatial organization of the Mompox churches is simple, with outer walls in brick and the interior
divided into three aisles by wooden cotumns or stanchions, in a New wortd adaptation of the traditionat spanish
construction technique based on brick arches supported by stone cotumns or buttresses, to be found in An da tuera
or etsewhere in New Granada. The wooden ceilings are in the style known in Spain as "Moorish art", with small
modifications.
The private hOuses of the 17th to earty 19th centuries are laid out round a central or lateral open space,
creating tinked environments adapted to the climate and focal customs. The earliest type of ho use for merchants
or crown seNants is th at with a central patio; there is often a secondary patio for seNices attached at the back
of the building. The hO use round a lateral patio oe one tacking a structure on one sidel is fater and usually appfied
on smaller building plots or after the diVision of a central patio building. A subgroup resutts from the separation
of part of a targe central-patio hO use: a single tong building divided up into smaller rooms opens out on to a long
patio. A number of significant earty patio houses, either intact or broken up into smaller dwellings, suNive from
the earty period, and retain important features such as decorated portais and interiors, batconies, and galleries.
The "hO use-store" buildings which began to appear in the 17th centurv are built in rows of between three
and ten units. Significant in their contribution to the townscape is the fact that the open hallways across the
front share a common roof. Many have now been adapted to residentiaf use.
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Management and Protection
Legat status

ownersn iD of tne n istoric centre of Mompox is sn ared between priva te individuats, institutions, tne Roman catnolic
cnurcn <tne Diocese of Maganguél, and local government autnorities. unusually for Colombia, tnere is a tradition
of retaining ownersnip of private nouses witnin a single family in Mompox.
rne nistoric centre was dectared a National Monument under tne provisions of Law No 163:1959, wnicn
covers tne basic principtes for tne management and protection of tne cultural neritage.
tt nas been regutated bV a municipal building code since 1970, bv means of wnicn ali construction work
witnin tne nistoric centre is strictlv controlled. rnere are legal provisions to maintain and protect tne urban and
arcnitecturat neritage wnile adapting to new conditions and tne needs of devetooment. rne current urban
regulations for tne nistoric centre, wnicn devotve tne resoonsibility for certain aspects of tne protection of tnis
nistoric propertv to local and regional autnorities, were approved.bV tne National Monuments council in Marcn
1994.
Management

rne cotombian Culturattnstitute <COLCULTURAl, part of tne Ministrv of Education, is tne national agen cv resoonsible
for tne preservation of tne nistoric centre of santa cruz de Mompox; it is advised by tne National Monuments
council. COLCULTURA's Cultural Heritage Office carries out preservation projects tnrougn tne Division of Historie
centres and Arcnitecturat Heritage and tne recnnical secretariat of tne National Monuments council.
rnere is no management otan for tne nistoric centre perse. However, tne strict building codes of 1970,
1983, and 1994 and urban regulations, plus tne suoervisorv rote of COLCULTURA, exercise effective management
of tne area. rnere is control over tne interventions by private owners witnin tne nistoric area and specifie
functions are assigned to tne different entities participating in its protection. Tnis code is tne mode! for ali
nistoric towns and town centres in Colombia. rnere is an effective buffer zone prescribed in tne Planning
regulations.
A bill for tne economie recoverv and devetopment of tne Magdalena river basin was before tne cotombian
congress in october 1994. Tnis will result in Mompox naving better communications witn tne rest of tne country,
wnicn willlead, it is nooed, to economie development and likely expansion of tne town. Tnis eventuality nas been
taken into account in preparing tne current building code.

conservation and Authenticitv
conservation history

A considerable amount of restoration and conservation work nas been carried out over tne past tnree decades
witn government funding tnrougn tne National Roads tnstitute. Projects in elude work on tne following buildings:
cnurcn of san Francisco <1977-93>; Cloister of san Agustin (1987-89, 1992-93>; cnurcn of santa B<!irbara <1993->; ctoister
of san carlos <1993->; Museum of Religious Art <1993>; cnurcn of santo Domingo <1994-l; cnurcn of san Agustin <1994->;
and City council House <1994-l.
rne nistoric centre is generally in a good state of preservation. Private owners nave considerable pride
in tneir properties, wnicn tnev maintain in good condition witnout government subventions. Tnis was given
recognition wnen tne municipality was awarded tne Medal of tnstitutional Meritas a mode! for otner nistoric
centres by COLCULTURA.
Autnenticity

sv virtue of tne fact tnat Momoox tost mucn of its economie importance in tne 19tn centurv it nas not been
subject to tne pressures for redevetopment of tne nistoric centre tnat nave affected otner towns of tnis type in
nortnern soutn America. rne original street pattern nas been oreserved intact, along witn a targe proportion of
tne eartier buildings. lts level of autnenticity is tnerefore nign in terms of form and material.
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Evaluation
Action by ICOMOS

ICOMOS consulted its International committee on Historie Towns and Villages on the cultural value of the town.
An expert mission visited Mompox in Februarv 1995.
oualities

The urban landscape and architectural components of santa cruz de Mompox achieved a high level of unity and
harmony during the 17th-19th centuries, and this quality has been preserved owing to the economie stagnation
of the subsequent period. Of especial importance <and verv unusual in terms of Spanish colonial architecture in
Latin America> is the fact that most of the buildings are still being used for their original purposes, the town
centre having retained its original residential function.
comparative analysis

The special circumstances of the development of the town along the river have given it a special quality with few
parallels in the region. The subsequent economie decline confers a further dimension on this quality, making it
the most outstanding surviving example of this type of riverine urban settlement.
ICOMOS recommendations for future action

ICOMOS referred to the Colombian authorities the following suggestions made by its expert mission:
The restoration of the colours on the exteriors of the buildings in the historie centre should continue,
on the basis of careful examination of the walls and the use of the same pigments as those originally
employed;
Removal of the market at present between the concepcion and san Francisco plazas and demolition of
the later structures along the banks of the river here, so asto resto re the character of this important part
of the town;
conversion of the existing market building for use as a boat terminal, a tourist information centre, and
perhaps a small commercial centre;
continuation of efforts to ensure cleanliness of the river banks;
Selection of a single street paving system for the historie centre;
Development of a detailed tourist plan;
Redefinition of the area proposed for inclusion on the world Heritage List so asto make calle 21 the
northern boundarv.
Undertakings and assurances were received by ICOMOS before the meeting of the Bureau of the world
Heritage committee in Julv 1995 that ali these points were being ta ken into account by the Colombian authorities.
Agreement was also reached on the northern boundary of the site for inscription.

Recommendation

That this propertv be inscribed on the world Heritage List on the basis of a'iteria iv and v:
The historie centre of santa cruz de Mompox is an outstanding example of a Spanish colonial settlement
established on the banks of a major river and serving an important strategie and commercial role which
has survived to a remarkable level of intactness to the present day.
ICOMOS, September 1995
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